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Go Back-to-School with Eyezen®+ Lenses 

SINGLE VISION WEARERS PREFER LENSES WITH THE EYEZEN+ DESIGN OVER STANDARD SINGLE 

3 OUT OF 4  

PREFERRED FOR  
EVERYDAY WEAR* 

4 OUT OF 5  

PREFERRED FOR   
DIGITAL DEVICES* 

DISTANCE VISION CORRECTION   

DIGITALLY SURFACED   

DEFENDS AGAINST DIGITAL EYE STRAIN**   

REDUCES EXPOSURE TO HARMFUL BLUE LIGHT†   

W.A.V.E. TECHNOLOGY FOR SHARPER VISION   

Standard 
SV lenses 

EyeZen+ 

EYEZEN+ LENSES DEFEND AGAINST 

 DIGITAL EYE STRAIN* AND REDUCE  

EXPOSURE TO HARMFUL BLUE LIGHT** 
 

Today’s digital world forces our eyes to work harder 

every day. Single vision patients need a better solution 

that can keep up with the modern demands of life and 

the impact they have on their eyes. 
 

HOW DO EYEZEN™+ LENSES ENHANCE  

THE SINGLE VISION EXPERIENCE? 
 

• Eyezen+ lenses have embedded Harmful Blue Light 

protection** 

• Designed with W.A.V.E. Technology: Wavefront Advanced 

Vision Enhancement® to provide sharper vision than 

traditional single vision lenses 

• Available with 5 different levels of accommodative relief for 

single vision patients in every age group†: 

*(2016) Study conducted by independent third party and sponsored by Essilor of America, Inc. (n=40). Based on results from Eyezen designs 1, 2, and 3. Wearers preference based on working/playing with smartphones, tablets, and computers.**Eyezen+ 
designs 1, 2, 3, and 4 containing accommodative relief.† Eyezen+ lenses filter at least 20% of Harmful Blue Light, which is the blue-violet wavelengths between 415-455nm on he light spectrum believed most toxic to retinal cells. 

*Eyezen+ designs 1, 2, 3, and 4 containing accommodative relief. **Eyezen+ lenses filter at least 20% of Harmful Blue Light, which is the blue-violet wavelengths between 415-455nm on the light spectrum believed most toxic to retinal cells. †The recommended 
age ranges for each design provided is based on research, but the Eyecare Professional is free to use discretion in prescribing Eyezen+ lenses.‡It is recommended you consider progressive lenses with your patients aged 45 to 50 years. 

‡ 

For more information, visit the Eyezen folder in our Document Center at mcleodoptical.com 
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 Stay Notified of your Order Status! 

Essilor Vision Foundation (EVF) is committing $250,000 to support eye 

doctors around the country in their efforts to prioritize charitable patients 

who need vision care through its new Changing Life through Lenses® (CLTL) 

Relief Fund campaign. ODs who enroll in the CLTL Relief Fund and provide 

vision services to eligible charitable patients* can receive funds of up to 

$1,500.  
 

To qualify for funding, ODs must register for Changing Life through Lenses 

or already have an account. This program provides free lenses, frames and lab 

services when an eye doctor gives a vision exam to an eligible patient who 

otherwise would not be able to get vision care. The next steps are easy:  
 
 

• Enroll in the CLTL Relief Fund, a limited-time campaign available June 1 through December 31 

• Serve two patients starting June 1, 2021, to get $150 

• Serve 20 or more patients by December 31, 2021, to get $1,500 

• *Eligible patients are those at or around the poverty level without insurance for this pair of glasses as reasonably determined by the 

provider. 
 

“When an eye doctor takes the optometric oath, that doctor promises to put others’ needs above their own, and to see 

that no one lacks for proper care,” says Dr. Millicent Knight, Senior Vice President, Customer Development Group, Essilor 

of America. “Participating in the CLTL Relief Fund helps ODs honor that oath and make a difference in their communities.”  
 

The hour it takes out of your day to serve someone in need can change that person’s life. Visit evfusa.org/relief to enroll. 

Did you know you can stay 

notified of the order status 

for all of your McLeod Rx 

Orders?  

It’s easy! All you have to do 

is request a WIP report 

from us, available to you 

via email or fax! 


